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Outreach with the Firefly Homeschool Community

https://www.fireflyhomeschoolcommunity.org/ 

https://www.fireflyhomeschoolcommunity.org/


13,000 (1973) >
3,751,000 (2021)

https://www.nheri.org/how-many-homeschool-students-are-there-in-t
he-united-states-during-the-2021-2022-school-year/

National trend 
of growth of 
homeschooling
in the USA

https://www.nheri.org/how-many-homeschool-students-are-there-in-the-united-states-during-the-2021-2022-school-year/
https://www.nheri.org/how-many-homeschool-students-are-there-in-the-united-states-during-the-2021-2022-school-year/


Takeaways from first event Jan 2023
HOMESCHOOLING
● supports neurodivergent kids (and parents!)
● provides flexibility when travel is part of a parent's career.
● Instructors find it difficult to determine if paid or free 

services/resources offer the best quality/value
● Students respond well to hands-on/active learning.
● Instructors looking for resources that are rigorous, secular, and 

authoritative.
● Books are sought first, then primary sources, then articles (this may 

depend on grade level).
● Instructors are looking for fun and engaging content.
● Content must be responsive to our child's/children's needs.
● Most families were not aware of GALILEO and DLG resources 



Homeschool kids don't have embedded 
media specialists!

https://www.forbes.com/sites/forbestechcouncil/2021/12/03/addressing-the-digital-divide-in-education-technology-and-internet-access-f
or-students-in-underserved-communities/?sh=b9a2d975cec3

Homeschool parents struggle with staying engaged in online searching 
for easy, convenient, and accurate answers, we as librarians need to 
direct them how to seek and identify authoritative resources that are 
easily accessible, and how to engage in accurate information 
ecospheres, which, in the age of increased AI-generated garbage, is a 
challenge. 

https://www.forbes.com/sites/forbestechcouncil/2021/12/03/addressing-the-digital-divide-in-education-technology-and-internet-access-for-students-in-underserved-communities/?sh=b9a2d975cec3
https://www.forbes.com/sites/forbestechcouncil/2021/12/03/addressing-the-digital-divide-in-education-technology-and-internet-access-for-students-in-underserved-communities/?sh=b9a2d975cec3


Better Search Options for Instructional 
Content (why GALILEO > Google)



Marketing tip and explanation to 
homeschool families: 

Google searches are based on advertising 
keywords, and will always skew to who pays the 
most to put those words in front of you.

They're also more than likely to drive you to a 
place where you have to buy something.



GALILEO Bento Search



Reusable materials (copyright-free)
Content in the public domain or otherwise unencumbered by rights is always available here.

Using DLG materials (citing materials)
Instructions on proper educational/scholarly use of materials for research are available here.

Using DLG materials 

https://dlg.usg.edu/records?f%5Bclass_name%5D%5B%5D=Item&f_inclusive%5Brights_facet%5D%5B%5D=http%3A%2F%2Frightsstatements.org%2Fvocab%2FInC-NC%2F1.0%2F&f_inclusive%5Brights_facet%5D%5B%5D=http%3A%2F%2Frightsstatements.org%2Fvocab%2FInC-RUU%2F1.0%2F&f_inclusive%5Brights_facet%5D%5B%5D=http%3A%2F%2Frightsstatements.org%2Fvocab%2FNKC%2F1.0%2F&f_inclusive%5Brights_facet%5D%5B%5D=http%3A%2F%2Frightsstatements.org%2Fvocab%2FNoC-NC%2F1.0%2F&f_inclusive%5Brights_facet%5D%5B%5D=http%3A%2F%2Frightsstatements.org%2Fvocab%2FNoC-US%2F1.0%2F&f_inclusive%5Brights_facet%5D%5B%5D=https%3A%2F%2Fcreativecommons.org%2Flicenses%2Fby-nc%2F4.0%2F&f_inclusive%5Brights_facet%5D%5B%5D=https%3A%2F%2Fcreativecommons.org%2Flicenses%2Fby%2F4.0%2F&search_field%3Dadvanced
https://dlg.usg.edu/teach/using-materials


New Georgia Encyclopedia
https://www.georgiaencyclopedia.org/

● Drills down to 
Georgia-specific 
topics and figures.

● Articles written by 
scholars/subject 
specialists.

● Authoritative and 
reliable.

https://www.georgiaencyclopedia.org/


Georgia Exhibits
https://georgia-exhibits.galileo.usg.edu/ 

● Partnership between NGE and DLG

● Use materials drawn from 25 
Georgia libraries, archival 
institutions, and museums, whose 
collections are available through 
the DLG.

● Shed new light on understudied 
corners of the state’s history

https://georgia-exhibits.galileo.usg.edu/


DLG educator resources (Grades 2, 3, 4, 5, and 8)

 

https://sites.google.com/view/dlg-educator-resources 

https://sites.google.com/view/dlg-educator-resources


Include topical coverage from:

  

● Suggested DLG collections (Georgia)
● Suggested DLG searches (Georgia)
● Georgia Historical Society resources (Georgia)
● Suggested DPLA searches (national)
● Suggested DPLA primary resource sets and exhibits (national)
● Georgia historic newspapers (Georgia)
● Chronicling America newspapers (national)
● NGE articles (Georgia)
● GPB/PBS resources (national)
● Posters designed for each GSE module



DLG Educator Resource posters



For more advanced history students
Junior Division (grades 6–8)
Senior Division (grades 9–12)

https://libguides.galileo.usg.edu/NHD 

National History Day students study the past in an active and dynamic way, developing skills 
that apply to all facets of their lives.  They learn the value of deep and critical reading.  Students 
analyze evidence, interpret data, draw conclusions and communicate them via written and oral 
means.  It is a true learning experience:  students learn, students experience, students grow and 
students achieve in ways even they thought unimaginable.

https://libguides.galileo.usg.edu/NHD


The Inside Scoop: Athens-area Co-ops
Research is easier from the inside!

Identify co-ops to better target promotion and marketing

Athens area:
● Double Helix STEAM school
● Firefly homeschool
● Compass 
● North GA group
● Learning Commons
● Positively Playful

this is just the Athens 
area!



The Inside Scoop: Takeaways 
Why being an insider is SO important:

● You can gauge (like a focus group!) the needs of the communities
● Parents can definitely use the resources AND some basic info lit assistance to better 

know how to search for things and find the best materials
● Students can also use skills and benefit from outside instruction
● Events like National History Day can be incorporated into co-op style classes to have 

larger impact on the families/students
● Knowing individual community/family locations and sense of schedules helps to better 

plan future events to meet users where they are!
● We are building shared Zotero libraries with resources for these niche groups

https://www.zotero.org/


Successful Outreach & Promotion 
Outreach:

Zoom events
In-person events
Hybrid Zoom/in-person events
Asynchronous events
Facebook groups
Direct email
Facebook events
Community Zotero libraries

Promotion:
Facebook groups
Direct email
Facebook events
State homeschool associations

● A multi-faceted approach can best meet 
the widest range of user needs. 

● Meeting families where they are 
schedule-wise accommodates 
differences in location, work, time, a 
technology aptitude. 

● It also helps better accommodate users 
who self-identify largely as 
neurodivergent and might benefit from 
a variety of learning styles.



Assessment of Our First Event

Polling results from 2 Athens FB groups

Reviewing the information on our previous slide, the 
following were considered:

● Tech divide and issues from off-campus = 6 families!
● Difficulties navigating to in-person = 2 families!
● # of Users planned to (RSVP) but did not = 10 families!
● Personal feedback from users who said they reviewed 

recordings asynchronously = 7 families!

TOTAL REACHED: 17 families! 
(15 students, 17 parents)



How We Planned 2 More Events

The most effective was to "go and meet people directly"
We picked an appropriate “class” to market resources to and arrange support for
We also capitalized on an existing day/time during the week for a drop-in presentation from 
DLG to demo resources and help search student topics
Lastly, we arranged a multi-UGA departments resource table to coincide with an existing 
co-op/community event (The STEM+R Fair in Spring 2024) so that pamphlets about 
overlapping state-wide resources could be picked up and questions answered
Both of these opportunities provided us with a captive audience

Reviewing the information on our previous slide, we realized the following:

● Tech divide and issues from off-campus made virtual synchronous a problem
● Difficulties navigating to in-person on-campus location had also been a 

problem
● # of Users who planned or attempted to attend - needed to meet them where 

they already were (the co-op!) and preferably in existing class or event settings
● Personal feedback from users who reviewed recordings asynchronously 



2024 Event: 
Co-Op Demo
& Research
Support from
the DLG

The most effective was to "go and meet people directly
We picked an appropriate “class” to market resources to and arrange support for
We also capitalized on an existing day/time during the week for a drop-in presentation from 
DLG to demo resources and help search student topics



2024 Event:
Co-Op STEM
& Research
Fair Tabling

Arranged a multi-UGA departments resource table to coincide with an existing 
co-op/community event (The STEM+R Fair in Spring 2024) so that pamphlets about 
overlapping state-wide resources could be picked up and questions answered
Both of these opportunities provided us with a captive audience



RESULTS OF 3 OUTREACH EVENTS 2023-2024



Links to our presentation(s)
Outreach visits to Firefly

February 17 2023 Firefly instructional webinar recording|slide deck|flier

January 24 2024 Firefly classroom visit slide deck 

Reporting back to GALILEO

June 2023 GALILEO conference slide deck|recording

June 2024 GALILEO conference slide deck|recording * >> this presentation!

https://bit.ly/dlg-galileo-homeschool-web
https://bit.ly/dlg-galileo-homeschool-slides
https://tinyurl.com/Jan2024Firefly
https://tinyurl.com/k-12-homeschool
https://kaltura.uga.edu/media/t/1_8kahytf0
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/19_kRSpJ3H8mkQ-aOvSjEpELaNvPfgRd9GjtNXhEB2mM/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/19_kRSpJ3H8mkQ-aOvSjEpELaNvPfgRd9GjtNXhEB2mM/edit?usp=sharing


Thank you!

(she/her/hers)

Metadata Services & Special Collections Librarian

Alexander Campbell King Law Library

School of Law, University of Georgia

Athens, GA 30602-1641

rsevans@uga.edu 

rsevans203@gmail.com 

https://www.law.uga.edu/profile/rachel-s-evans 

Rachel Evans, MLIS

mailto:rsevans@uga.edu
mailto:rsevans203@gmail.com
https://www.law.uga.edu/profile/rachel-s-evans


Thank you!

(she/her/hers)

Digital Projects Librarian

Digital Library of Georgia

University of Georgia

Athens, GA 30602-1641

mmastro@uga.edu

mandy.mastrovita@gmail.com

Schedule a meeting with me here

Join our listserv here

Like us on Facebook

Follow us on Twitter: @DigLibGA

We're on Instagram too!

Read our latest news on our blog

https://linktr.ee/diglibga

Mandy Mastrovita, MLIS, MFA, CDMP, PCM 

mailto:mmastro@uga.edu
mailto:mandy.mastrovita@gmail.com
https://calendly.com/mastrovita
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSd7FyRrkzs6ICt7n9VCGM57bYDNZQC68j9S5jPoLSJVlSBURg/viewform
http://www.facebook.com/DigitalLibraryofGeorgia
https://twitter.com/DigLibGA
https://www.instagram.com/diglibga/
https://blog.dlg.galileo.usg.edu/
https://linktr.ee/diglibga

